Catriceology’s Irresistible Bio Transformation

Christine Marmoy, MBA

Innovative Global Speaker, Creative Edge Marketing Mentor,
Dream Team Designer and Published Author
Author of ‘These Dreams Are Made for Walking’ and Owner and
Publisher of Women’s Edge Magazine
Innovative Global Speaker
Christine’s electrifying, thought-provoking messages motivate women to tap into
their potential power source, ignite their inner passion and maximize their innovative
edge to create and sustain a remarkable business where they are recognized as
trendsetters, experts and leaders in their industry. Christine teaches, inspires and
empowers women all over the world to think bigger, play better and be bold while
being true to themselves. She is highly skilled at helping women unleash their
magnetic marketing magic to easily create their desired income while creating and
living the life they dream of.
Women all over the world love Christine! Her heart-felt messages candidly yet
lovingly shake women up and challenge them to stop settling for the status quo and
fully own their unique gifts, brilliance and skills to create the life and business they’ve
been dreaming of. She shows up with excitement, truth, business savvy, confidence
and an inspired call to action to stop settling, defy obstacles and strut boldly into your
wildest dreams.
Christine’s Ideal Clients
Christine loves working with passionate women who desire to be more daring, bold
and creative in their businesses. She gets excited about helping women entrepreneurs
expand their reach, make a bigger impact, increase their influence and turn their
ideas into daily bank account deposits. Her ideal clients are women business owners
who want to be trendsetters in their industry by discovering and using their
innovative edge to create and experience wild success and phenomenal results. If you
are a woman entrepreneur who desires to turn your passion and experience into a
remarkable business that allows you to be happier, live a more fulfilled life and
become financially secure, Christine would love to work with you so you too can
experience wild success and live your dreams.
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Through her easy to implement ideas, simple success strategies and proven
marketing techniques, women entrepreneurs have exponentially expanded their
reach and achieved incredible business success.
Innovative Edge Marketing Mentor and Dream Team Designer
Christine uses her innovative edge to help her clients become unbelievably visible, to
gain instant authority status in their industry and become recognized as an expert at
what they do best. She is an expert at helping women magnetically boost their
visibility and create irresistible joint ventures through innovative positioning for
more clients, freedom and money.
Christine passionately teaches women
entrepreneurs how to serve more clients through her Dream Team Formula; an easy,
meaningful and fun way to increase credibility. She is also known as the Business
Matchmaker and shows women how to leverage the power and skills of others to
claim their spot in the overcrowded marketplace to generate and grow their income.
The Christine Marmoy Client Experience
Women business owners who work with Christine experience a great sense of
immediate clarity, focus and direction from the first session. They feel completely
supported and through tough love and accountability, they are able to quickly remove
internal blocks, break through personal barriers and blast into the business success
stratosphere they’ve been dreaming of. Christine inspires women to do more than
just dream, she is a catalyst for making dreams a reality, a doer and she takes her
clients on an amazing journey of personal and professional success. She is a high-end
client magnet who easily attracts VIP clients and teaches her clients how to release
their VIP attraction factor.
Christine has used her innovative edge helping hundreds of women achieve
phenomenal results in business and has helped her clients fulfill dreams such as
being nominated as Entrepreneur of the Year, doubling their book sales, significantly
increasing the number of speaking engagements, attracting and retaining
international clients, gaining national television exposure, building lists with over
3000 subscribers, and going from local speakers to internationally acclaimed
speakers.
Christine’s passion, drive and innovative edge have allowed her to
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Earn her MBA
Become a Certified Coach
Be the Owner and Publisher of her own magazine, Women’s Edge.
Be a featured and published author in Rebelations and Going Pro Magazine.
Become a Co-author in Christine Kloser’s anthology Pebbles in the Pond.
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The Real Woman behind the Curtain
Christine is a woman with an edge who used to be a corporate climber managing
multi-million dollar projects until she realized she wasn’t living her wildest dreams.
She fought a long, hard battle with her inner gremlins to overcome her doubts, fears
and insecurities while pursuing her dreams. She knew there was more outside the
walls of Corporate America and she craved it and longed to be free to live life on her
own terms. It was no easy feat but by stretching her faith, changing her self-beliefs
and taking inspired action, Christine made quantum leaps personally and
professionally and now lives the life that was once just a vision.
She is a recovered perfectionist now totally loving her life as a mother and living her
dream as an entrepreneur big time! Taking the leap from leaving her job to living her
dream has allowed her to travel the world whenever she chooses. Christine has
traveled so much and experienced the joy of meeting new people from all walks of life
that she is truly a citizen of planet earth. She has lived in London, Paris, and currently
in Barcelona with her loving husband and four wonderful children. Because Christine
had the courage to boldly walk into her dreams, she can create and live a lifestyle that
feeds her soul, serves the world and provides financial security for her and her family.
She knows what works and what does not work in business and uses her story,
passion and expertise to help women give birth to and live their wildest dreams.
Christine teaches women exactly how to step outside of their comfort zone, turn
struggles into possibilities and transform their vision into dreams come true. She is
known as the Dream Midwife and loves helping women turn “I can’t” into “Oh, Yes I
can! I am not afraid to and I am fearless” by teaching them how to release their
unique, innovative edge to manifest the desires of their hearts.
Published Author
Christine is the author of These Dreams Are Made for Walking, an inspirational book
that helps women step into their real power to unleash the courage and confidence to
make their dreams a reality and to be unstoppable in life and business. Christine
reveals her 7-step BIRTH IT formula to help women business owners release their
creative genius, awaken their dreams and achieve wild business success. If you are
ready to step into the stilettos of your life and play in the big girls’ playground, this
book will inspire you to step up, step out and step boldly into your wildest dreams.
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Owner and Publisher of Women’s Edge Magazine
Christine achieved one of her greatest dreams by publishing and launching her own
magazine, Women’s Edge, which creatively showcases women entrepreneurs from all
over the world who dare to be amazing just the way they are. Women’s Edge
Magazine promotes a movement; to inspire and empower women to collaborate in
innovative ways to stand out from the crowd, be seen and monetize and profit from
their unique brilliance and feminine collaboration. Pick up your free copy of the
magazine at http://thewomensedgemag.com/
Speaking Topics (Partial List)
These Dreams Are Made For Walking: If you are ready to unleash a bigger,
better, brighter you, you don’t want to miss Christine’s signature talk, These Dreams
are Made for Walking, based on her soon to be published book. Christine invites
participants to take a walk on the wild side and enthusiastically inspires women in
business to unveil their big WHY, pull their dreams off the shelf, passionately step up
to the edge and fearlessly leap into the life and business they’ve been dreaming of.
Have It All Without Doing It All: Christine puts it all into clear perspective and
gives participants the release they crave in this informative talk. She shares success
building secrets on the power of productivity so you can live your life and let your
business essentially run itself. This session will inspire women in business to take
back their life by maximizing the power of time management, outsourcing and
prioritizing to experience more play, passion and pleasure.
BIG Dreams Take Teams: No one woman can do it alone and real success is built
through teamwork and feminine collaboration. In this insightful, vision-building
session Christine shares the truth about how to create unstoppable success by tapping
into the power of feminine leadership, how to cash in on the currency of collaboration
and exactly how to build your dream team for greater success.
Coaching and Mentoring Programs
Full Day VIP Day: Plan Easy and Market BIG for Fast Results
Christine uses her signature coaching program to teach women entrepreneurs how to
build their business to get more, work less and get a life. During this intensive,
transformational, VIP program, clients discover exactly who they are, what they have
to offer and who will benefit from their brilliance. Clients learn how to package their
expertise in a way that is irresistible to their ideal clients to leverage sign ups,
enrollment and results. This program specifically teaches participants how to
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systemize their business to have more time with their clients, family and friends while
effortlessly adding money to their bank account.
The Wild Card VIP 10 Month Mentoring Program: Partner with Christine for
a 10-month mentoring program to learn how to attract high-end VIP clients and
experience high-end results. Christine will help you increase your list by thousands,
engage deeper with your community so sales come into your bank account, build a
pool of JV partners and loyal business friends, design, launch and sell high-end
programs, design a marketing plan that brings results while being aligned with your
core values and building your own Dream Team.
Hire Christine to Speak or Work with Her
For More Information Contact
www.coachingandsuccess.com
www.thewomensedgemag.com
www.facebook.com/coachingandsuccess
www.pinterest.com/christinemarmoy
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Innovative Global Speaker, Creative Edge Marketing Mentor, Dream Team Designer
and Published Author
Christine Marmoy, Innovative Global Speaker, Creative Edge Marketing Mentor and Dream Team
Designer joyfully brings unstoppable passion and enthusiasm to every tailor-made talk and client
encounter by inspiring women entrepreneurs to step up, step out and step boldly into their wildest
dreams. She passionately shares her message of hope, excitement and inspired action worldwide to
empower women to unleash their innovative edge to boost visibility, build credibility and profit
successfully in business.
Christine masterfully motivates women to tap into their potential power source, ignite their inner
passion and maximize their innovative edge to create and sustain a remarkable business where they
are recognized as trendsetters, experts and leaders in their industry. She coaches women all over the
world to think bigger, play better and be bold while being true to themselves to easily create their
desired income while creating and living the life they dream of.
Christine is also the author of These Dreams Are Made for Walking, an inspirational book that helps
women step into their real power to unleash the courage and confidence to make their dreams a reality
and to be unstoppable in life and business. Christine, The Dream Midwife reveals her 7-step BIRTH IT
formula to help women business owners release their creative genius, awaken their dreams and
achieve wild business success. If you are ready to step into the stilettos of your life and play in the big
girls’ playground this book will inspire you to step up, step out and step boldly into your wildest
dreams.
Christine courageously leads her global movement; a movement to inspire and empower women to
collaborate in innovative ways to stand out from the crowd, be seen and monetize and profit from their
unique brilliance and feminine collaboration, by using her very own Magazine, Women’s Edge as the
voice. The magazine creatively showcases women entrepreneurs from all over the world who dare to be
amazing just the way they are and shares proven strategies to help women just like you do the same.
Christine loves working with passionate women who desire to be more daring, bold and creative in
their businesses so they can expand their reach, make a bigger impact, increase their influence and
turn their ideas into daily bank account deposits. Through her Full Day VIP Program, Plan Easy and
Market BIG for Fast Results, Christine teaches women entrepreneurs how to build their business to
achieve more of what they really want, work less and live a dream-fulfilled life. Women business
owners who work with Christine experience a great sense of immediate clarity, focus and direction
from the first session. They feel completely supported and through tough love and accountability they
are able to quickly remove internal blocks, break through personal barriers and blast into the business
success stratosphere they’ve been dreaming of.
Christine has had the pleasure of using her innovative edge to help hundreds of women achieve
phenomenal results in business and has helped her clients fulfill dreams such as being nominated as
Entrepreneur of the Year, doubling book sales, significantly increasing the number of speaking
engagements, attracting and retaining international clients, gaining national television exposure,
building lists with over 3000 subscribers, and going from local speakers to internationally acclaimed
speakers.
Hire Christine to Speak or Work with Her
www.coachingandsuccess.com
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200 Word Bio
Christine Marmoy, Innovative Global Speaker, Creative Edge Marketing Mentor and Dream Team
Designer joyfully brings unstoppable passion and enthusiasm to every tailor-made talk and client
encounter by inspiring women entrepreneurs to step up, step out and step boldly into their wildest
dreams. She passionately shares her message of hope, excitement and inspired action worldwide to
empower women to unleash their innovative edge to boost visibility, build credibility and profit
successfully in business. Christine is the owner and publisher of her own magazine, Women’s Edge,
which creatively showcases women entrepreneurs from all over the world who dare to be amazing just
the way they are.
Christine is the author of These Dreams Are Made for Walking, an inspirational book that helps
women step into their real power to unleash the courage and confidence to make their dreams a reality
and to be unstoppable in life and business. Christine reveals her 7-step BIRTH IT formula to help
women business owners release their creative genius, awaken their dreams and achieve wild business
success. Christine works with women who desire to boldly expand their reach, make a bigger impact,
increase their influence and turn their ideas into daily bank account deposits.

100 Word Bio
Christine Marmoy, Innovative Global Speaker, Creative Edge Marketing Mentor and Dream Team
Designer joyfully brings passion and enthusiasm to every tailor-made talk and client encounter by
inspiring women entrepreneurs to step boldly into their wildest dreams. She is the owner and
publisher of her own magazine, Women’s Edge, creatively showcasing women entrepreneurs
worldwide who dare to be amazing just the way they are. Christine is the author of These Dreams Are
Made for Walking, an inspirational book that helps women step into their real power to unleash the
courage and confidence to be unstoppable in life and business.

50 Word Bio
Christine Marmoy, Innovative Global Speaker, Creative Edge Marketing Mentor and Dream Team
Designer brings passion and enthusiasm to every tailor-made talk and client encounter to inspire
womenpreneurs to live their wildest dreams and be unstoppable in business. She is the owner and
publisher of her own magazine, Women’s Edge and the author of These Dreams Are Made for
Walking.

Hire Christine to Speak or Work with Her
For More Information Contact
www.coachingandsuccess.com
www.thewomensedgemag.com
www.facebook.com/coachingandsuccess
www.pinterest.com/christinemarmoy
Christine@coachingandsuccess.com
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